
 
       

 

 

 

 
"With Jesus as our guide; we love, live and learn together." 

 
 

WEEKLY HOMEWORK LETTER 
 

 

YEAR GROUP 6  NO. 2  DATE: 30.03.20 

 
Good morning Y6 - I hope your first week went well!   

I am checking SATs Companion and Reading Plus every day to see what fantastic progress you are 
making – keep up all your hard work, you are making me very proud!  

 
Remember, that as well as keeping on top of all these tasks, you should make the most of family time and 

try and play some games together! If you haven’t already, please see the bottom of this document for a 
suggested timetable; you might like to make your own! I have included some nice links which you might 

enjoy when you have some ‘free time’. 
 

FOCUS TASK(S) GUIDANCE 

READING Make the most of Reading Plus, I will be checking daily to see how you are moving through 
the combos and the rewards you are earning!  

ENGLISH Grammar focus tasks on SATs Companion 

Monday  Start the week with the Grammar test in your home learning pack. Use this to support you 
with tasks you would like to revise.  
 
Remember to mark your own so that you can make your corrections.  

Tuesday  Play this song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P69F4S0ZUmI before you complete the 
task. Make notes or dance and sing – whatever will help you retain the key facts!  
 
Then log into SATs Companion where the task will be waiting!  

Wednesday  You know I love a grammar song! Revise the Relative Clause song:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HbVIIuhgg9Y  
 
Then log into SATs Companion where the task will be waiting! 

Thursday  Revise the Main Clause song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-L69zd2RuA   
 
Then log into SATs Companion where the task will be waiting! 

Friday  Complete the Reading test in your home learning pack.  
 
You can do this across three 20 minute sessions (1 section each time) or  if you prefer to 
complete in one go time yourself for 60 minutes.  

MATHS All maths tasks have been set on SATs 
Companion. One will appear each day.  

This week the focus will be area and permiter so 
that we can work on volume the week after!   

Monday  Measure & calculate perimeters for 
rectilinear shapes 
Look out for the edges where they 
haven’t given you a measurement and 
include that in your calculations!  

Key definitions:  
Click this link for a quick rap on what the are and 
the perimeter is and the strategy to use!  
 
https://www.google.com/search?safe=strict&sxsrf
=ALeKk00ZQ23293Nzb-
cPcJm1az_G7auadA%3A1585132607972&ei=P
zR7XpqDO4yR8gLo3abgDw&q=calculate+area+
and+perimeter&oq=calcualate+are+adn+&gs_l=
psy-

Tuesday  Counting to calculate the area 

Wednesday  Calculate & compare the area of 
rectangles, squares & estimate the area 
of irregular shapes 

Thursday   
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Area of parallelograms lesson: 
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/267-
lesson/area-of-a-parallelogram  
 
Area of triangles lesson:  
https://app.mymaths.co.uk/268-
lesson/area-of-a-triangle  
 
Complete the task on SATs Companion: 
Calculate the area of parallelograms & 
triangles. 

ab.3.0.0i13l10.28532.31472..32959...2.5..0.192.
2562.8j13......0....1..gws-
wiz.......0i71j35i39j0i273j0i131j0j35i39i70i249j0i1
0j35i305i39j0i22i30j0i8i13i30.piw10nN65uk#kpva
lbx=_YjR7Xs3rEPOd1fAPoeW6mAQ45  
 
Perimeter: the outline of a shape 
Add each length and width together  
 
Area: the inside of a shape  
Length x width = area 
 
If you are still unsure, have a look on My Maths 
for more guidance!  

Friday  Complete your reasoning paper 3.  
Go through the answers and make 
corrections.  

 

R.E.  
 

Read the passage describing the betrayal of Jesus by Judas or watch this video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yPwKZ3CRPKM  
 
How does Judas identify Jesus? How does Jesus describe himself?  
 
Use a Biblical glossary to research the meaning of the title “Son of Man”. 
Find out where it comes from and why it has been used to describe Jesus. 

Other 
activities you 

could try:  

Have a look on Twinkl for their daily timetable and activities you can print: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/home-learning-hub  
30 day Lego challenge! https://mk0freehomescho2g81n.kinstacdn.com/w

p-
content/uploads/2016/01/Lego30daychallenge.p
df 

Make your own soap – check your 
parents give you permission first!  

Watch the video to see how:  
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9_CGQ0FbZJ/  
 
If the above link does not work, try this one: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6fGQfiEu
dkw  
  
What you will need: 1/2 cup cornflour (corn 
starch)/ 4 tbsp liquid soap / 4 tsp cooking oil / a 
drop of food colouring  
 
If the mix gets sticky add more cornflour  
 
• Break a little off at a time to use/ play/ wash 
and store the rest in an air tight container.  

The Body Coach is launching 30-minute 
PE lessons each day.  
 
He is doing these live from 9:00am and 
are a great way to start your day! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach
1  
 
This is The Body Coach’s You Tube Channel. 
Every morning he will be doing live PE lessons to 
get you moving. If you miss his first workout, 
there are loads of 5-minute workouts, especially 
for ‘kids’ to try! Have a look and get moving!  

Draw with Steve Harpster 
 
At 2pm every day, Steve Harpster is 
delivering a drawing lesson which you 
can take part in.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHRHILY
0t3i5VvKEeFMoJxw  
 
All you need is an imagination, paper, pencil and 
crayons!  
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Creating a Timetable:  
It would be good to come up with a timetable so that you can keep track of all the things you are 
achieving! Have fun designing your own, or use the example below!  
 

 
Before 9.00 am Wake up 
 
9.00 – 9.30 Morning Exercise 
9.30 – 11.00 

Academic Time 
11.00 – 11.20 

Break 
11.20 – 12.45 

Academic Time 
12.45– 1.45 

Lunch 
1.45 – 2.15 

Reading 
2.15 – 3.15 

Creative Time 
3.15 – 4.00 

Exercise  
 

Enjoy your week and remember: 

 


